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Minutes of Council Meeting No. 4 held on 30 May 1990

Present:

●     Dr J Blackburn (Chancellor)
●     Associate Professor C Annice
●     Mr M F Clarkin
●     Mr L Croft
●     Dr M Edwards
●     Mr P S Grimsley
●     Mr J R Hanratty
●     Associate Professor J A James
●     Mr I Mackintosh
●     Professor R D Scott
●     Professor C Selby-Smith (for Professor Baxt)
●     Mr G McL Eadie (Secretary)

In Attendance:

●     Mr G R Dennett
●     Dr J M Grant
●     Professor R B Mitchell

Apologies:

●     Professor M I Logan
●     Mr I McShane

The Chancellor advised Council that the general staff member of Council, Mr Murray Davidson had 
tendered his resignation as a member of Council.
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ITEM 1: MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING

Council received the Minutes of Council Meeting No. 3 held on Wednesday 18 April 1990.

Resolution No. C 4/1

Council agreed to accept the Minutes of Council Meeting No. 3 as a true record of proceedings.

ITEM 2: MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES

Nomenclature for Academic Positions

Council received a briefing paper from the Vice-Chancellor concerning the submission of 3 April 1990 
which had been made by the Associate Professors' Association, and also received a further submission 
from the Associate Professors' Association dated 18 May 1990.

Associate Professors Annice and James declared that they had a pecuniary interest in the matter to be 
discussed. The Chancellor asked these two persons and observers to leave the meeting while Council 
considered whether to permit the members to be present for discussion of the item and for associated 
decision making.

Resolution No. C 4/2

Council agreed that Associate Professors Annice and James should be present for the discussion but 
should withdraw for the decision making.

Mr Croft asked that his abstention from voting on this decision be recorded.

The Chancellor invited the Vice-Chancellor and Associate Professors Annice and James to address the 
Council on their submissions. Council noted that the Associate Professors had modified their original 
request for reclassification to the level of Professor and were seeking a thorough review by Council of 
the role of Associate Professors and Professors in the organisation and their place in the structure of the 
University.

Council noted the Vice-Chancellor's view that Associate Professors had played an important role in the 
College and would continue to play an equally important role in the University and that there had always 
been a distinction between the role of Principal Lecturer and that of Professor.

Resolution No. C 4/3

Council declined to affirm the principles outlined in the letter of 3 April 1990 from the Associate 
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Professors' Association that equal weight be given to the four criteria for appointment to professorships 
and Council rejected the request for redesignation of Principal Lecturer grade to Professor.

Mr Croft and Mr Hanratty asked that their abstention from voting on this issue be recorded.

Council noted the view that it was inappropriate for issues such as this to be brought directly to the 
Council and that such issues should be directed to the Vice-Chancellor for his consideration in the first 
instance.

Resolution No. C 4/4

Council agreed that the Vice-Chancellor would review the role in the University of Professors and 
Associate Professors with a view to making recommendations to the August meeting of Council.

Council noted that the Vice-Chancellor would seek submissions from interested parties in the University 
including the Association of Academic Staff.

ITEM 3: CORRESPONDENCE

Advice of Professor Irving's Appointment as Chairman of National Committee for 
Biochemistry of the Australian Academy of Science

Council received and noted a memorandum from the Vice-Chancellor to Professor Irving, Dean of the 
Faculty of Applied Science congratulating Professor Irving on his appointment as Chairman of National 
Committee for Biochemistry of the Australian Academy of Science.

Vote of thanks to Mr Parke

Council received a proposal from the academic staff members of Council that Mr Aubrey Parke be 
thanked for his work in respect of the recent ceremony for the inauguration of the University and 
installation of the Chancellor.

Resolution No. C 4/5

Council agreed to record its appreciation of the efforts of Mr Aubrey Parke and those who assisted him. 
Council asked the Secretary to write to Mr Parke on its behalf.

Review of the Institute of Advanced Studies, ANU

Council received and noted a copy of the submission sent by the Vice-Chancellor on behalf of Council 
to the Review Committee.
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ITEM 4: VICE-CHANCELLOR'S REPORT

Implementing the Mission

Council received and noted the briefing paper titled "Implementing the Mission" which had been 
prepared by the Vice-Chancellor suggesting directions in which the University might move in planning 
for the future. Council was advised that the Vice-Chancellor planned to circulate an amended version of 
this paper throughout the University in newsletter format.

The Vice-Chancellor indicated his intention to prepare a further report on how the strategies outlined in 
the briefing paper might be implemented.

1990 Enrolment Levels

Council noted advice that the University's enrolment level for 1990 was confirmed as 13% above the 
planned level for semester 1. Council noted that the Management Committee had agreed that there 
would be no new enrolments for semester 2 except where the University had made a commitment to 
individual students. Council noted the Vice-Chancellor's statement that enrolments were expected to be 
nearer to the planned figures for 1991.

Sylvia Curley House

Council was advised that agreement had been reached with the ACT Health Administration for an 
additional 20 students to be housed at Sylvia Curley House. Council noted that this accommodation was 
in addition to the 57 beds in the City Walk building.

Training Levy

The Vice-Chancellor advised Council that the Government had indicated that the cost of Study Leave 
could be a charge against the Training Levy. Council noted that the University hoped to become a 
provider under the scheme.

NSW Vice-Chancellors' Committee

Council noted that the Vice-Chancellor had recently attended a meeting of the Vice-Chancellors of 
NSW universities. At this meeting the sharing of library resources had been discussed.

Meeting with the Department of Employment, Education and Training

The Vice-Chancellor informed Council that he and the Assistant Vice-Chancellors had recently met with 
senior officers from the Department of Employment, Education and Training and had discussed a 
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number of matters including funding formulae, priorities, financial accountability, the University's 
relationship with ANU and possible future developments in nursing and teacher education.

Other Matters

The Vice-Chancellor informed Council that the ANU had agreed to a liaison committee meeting and the 
meeting had been scheduled for next week.

The Vice-Chancellor agreed to consider the preparation of a document outlining the University's current 
programs and proposals for the future.

ITEM 5: MISSION STATEMENT - REPORT OF THE WORKING PARTY 
ESTABLISHED TO CONSIDER RESPONSES TO THE DRAFT MISSION 
STATEMENT

Council received an oral report from Mr Clarkin, Chairman of the committee established by Council to 
consider the draft Mission Statement and responses received after its circulation throughout the 
University. Council was advised that the committee had met on the preceding afternoon and had agreed 
to meet again before the July meeting of Council. Council noted that the committee expected to place a 
final draft of the Mission Statement before Council at its next meeting.

ITEM 6: RESPONSE TO THE FRAENKEL REPORT

Council received a copy of the response made by the Vice-Chancellor to the Board of the Royal 
Canberra and Woden Valley Hospitals concerning the review chaired by Dr Fraenkel on research and 
medical education in ACT hospitals and the potential for a university hospital. Professor Michael Irving 
gave Council a background briefing on this review and a previous report. Council noted that the 
Fraenkel Report appeared largely to ignore the role of health professionals other than medical 
practitioners in the provision of health care in the ACT.

Resolution No. C 4/6

Council endorsed the Vice-Chancellor's response to the Directors of the combined hospitals board.

ITEM 7: UNIVERSITY OF CANBERRA ENVIRONMENT POLICY

Council received a paper prepared by Mr I McShane, part-time student member of Council proposing a 
draft environment policy for adoption by the University of Canberra.

Resolution No. C 4/7
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Council agreed to refer the paper to the Academic Board, Faculty Boards and the Industrial Relations 
Consultative Committee for consideration and recommendation.

ITEM 8: POLICY ON REPLACEMENT OF UNIVERSITY TESTAMURS

Council received a memorandum from the Assistant Vice-Chancellor - Administration recommending 
the establishment of a policy on the replacement of University testamurs. Council was advised that past 
practice had been to issue replacement testamurs marked as duplicate where an original had been lost or 
destroyed. Council was informed that this policy was seen as difficult to administer in view of changes 
which had taken place over the years in the persons holding the office of Registrar, Principal and Vice-
Chancellor.

Resolution No. C 4/8

Council agreed that it was inappropriate to issue duplicate testamurs and agreed to adopt a policy of 
issuing appropriately designed certification from the University where the original testamur had been 
lost or destroyed and a graduate sought a duplicate. Council noted that this service would be offered at a 
fee to be established by the Vice-Chancellor from time to time.

ITEM 9: REPORT OF THE ACADEMIC BOARD

Council received a report of the Academic Board Meeting No. 2 held on 7 May 1990.

Academic Planning Procedures

Council received advice that the Academic Board had considered draft academic planning procedures 
which proposed that faculties should undertake forward planning to give the Academic Board and 
Council some 18 months notice of proposed new courses and major changes to existing courses. Council 
noted that course advisory committees would be required to meet at least once during the development 
of a new course, that new courses would be accredited in much the same way as before, using a course 
assessment panel; and that the previous reaccreditation process should be replaced by faculty reviews. 
Council was advised that the Academic Board and the Management Committee had endorsed these 
procedures.

Resolution No. C 4/9

Council endorsed the academic planning procedures as proposed.

New Course Proposals

Council noted that Academic Board had considered recommendations from its Courses and Awards 
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Committee for the establishment of four new courses. Council noted that the Academic Board had 
agreed that the following courses were acceptable on academic grounds and recommended their 
introduction: 

●     Doctoral degree course in Applied Science - subject to the course being consistent with 
University-wide rules for the conduct of doctoral programs currently under development

●     Bachelor of Arts (Honours) degree course in Information Studies
●     Masters degree by course work in Librarianship - subject to minor editorial change
●     Doctoral degree course in Communication and Information - subject to the course being 

consistent with University-wide rules for the conduct of doctoral programs currently under 
development

Resolution No. C 4/10

Council agreed to endorse the Academic Board's decision and noted that these options would be 
included in future recommendations for new developments to be presented in the context of Profile 
negotiations.

Periodic Faculty Reviews

Council received a proposal from the Vice-Chancellor for the establishment of a policy and procedures 
for periodic faculty reviews. Council noted that the Academic Board had considered these proposals and 
had endorsed the concept of periodic faculty reviews which would replace the previous course-by-course 
reaccreditation process, a timetable of reviews and a procedural statement including detailed guidelines.

Resolution No. C 4/11

Council endorsed the Academic Board's recommendation for the establishment of faculty reviews on a 
six yearly cycle and agreed to the proposed procedures and guidelines.

Response to Draft Report by AEC Working Party on Teacher Education in Australia

Council received and noted a response on behalf of the University of Canberra to the draft report of the 
AEC Working Party on Teacher Education in Australia which had been prepared by the Dean of the 
Faculty of Education, Professor J Walker.

Initial Qualifications for Nursing in the ACT

Council received and noted a submission prepared by Associate Professor J A James on the length of 
pre-registration nursing courses in response to a request from the Chairman of the Community Services 
and Health Education Liaison Committee of the ACT Department of Health. Council noted that the 
submission would be used in the preparation of a formal response from the University.
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ITEM 10: REPORT OF EQUAL OPPORTUNITY COMMITTEE

Council received a report of the Equal Opportunity Committee Meeting which had been held on 17 May 
1990.

Position of Equal Opportunity Officer

Council noted that the Committee had considered the position of Equal Opportunity Officer and had 
recommended to Council that the position be established permanently.

Resolution No. C 4/12

Council agreed that the position of Equal Opportunity Officer be made permanent with salary equivalent 
to Senior Lecturer level. Council asked that the EO Committee reconsider its other recommendations in 
respect of this position.

ITEM 11: REPORT OF FINANCE COMMITTEE

Council received an oral report from the Chairman of the Finance Committee. Council noted that the 
Committee had met immediately prior to the Council meeting. Council considered matters raised in the 
report as indicated below.

Extension Services

Council noted that the Finance Committee had considered a report from the Assistant Vice-Chancellor - 
Finance concerning the provision of continuing professional education and consulting services at the 
University of Canberra. Council noted that currently the Management and Policy Studies Centre, a 
centrally administered service unit since 1 January 1989, provided its services to the community on a fee-
for-service basis. Council also noted that the Centre was under the direction of an Extension Services 
Governing Council.

Resolution No. C 4/13

Council agreed to the recommendations of the Finance Committee 

i.  to establish the Extension Services Committee to take the place of the previous governing 
council; 

ii.  to determine the membership of the Committee as the Vice-Chancellor, the Assistant Vice-
Chancellor - Finance, MAPS Centre Director, Professor R D Traill, Professor M J O'Kane, Mr 
Roger Smead (from Office of Industry and Development, ACT Administration), Mr Don McFeat 
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(Director Civilian Personnel Development, Department of Defence), Dr G Caldwell (Director 
Centre for Continuing Education, ANU) and a member of the staff of the University who 
provides services through the Centre (to be nominated by the Vice-Chancellor); 

iii.  to establish terms of reference for the Committee - 
a.  to advise the University Council on the implementation of the University's mission to 

provide comprehensive continuing professional education and consulting services on at 
least a full cost recovery basis 

b.  to advise the Vice-Chancellor on the management policies and procedures appropriate to 
implement this element of the University's mission 

c.  to monitor and report on the University's performance in regard to professional consulting 
education and consulting services 

d.  to recommend to the Vice-Chancellor an appropriate title for the Centre.

Report of the Academic Staff Committee

Council received a copy of the Academic Staff Committee Report to the Finance Committee 
recommending the adoption of revised procedures for the promotion of academic staff from Lecturer to 
Senior Lecturer and for accelerated advancement within those two grades. Council was advised that the 
Finance Committee had been unable to reach a conclusion on this item and had passed it to Council for 
consideration.

Mr Hanratty declared to Council that he had a pecuniary interest in the outcome of this item. The 
Chancellor asked Mr Hanratty to withdraw while Council considered whether he should be present for 
discussion and determination of the item.

Resolution No. C 4/14

Council agreed that Mr Hanratty should participate in discussion but should withdraw for the decision 
making.

Council invited the Assistant Vice-Chancellor - Academic Services, Dr J Grant to provide a briefing on 
this item.

Resolution No. C 4/15

Council agreed to adopt the proposed procedures for the promotion of academic staff from Lecturer to 
Senior Lecturer and for accelerated advancement within those two grades for the 1990 round of 
promotions.

Council noted advice from Dr Grant that guidelines for promotion may be affected by the current 
negotiations for an industrial award for academic staff.
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Financial Statements

Council noted that the Finance Committee had received and considered financial statements which 
indicated receipts and expenditure for the University's accounts.

Council noted that the Finance Committee had scheduled a half-day meeting for 20 June or thereabouts 
to consider in detail the University's financial position. Council noted that some members of Council 
who were not members of the Finance Committee would be permitted to attend this meeting as 
observers.

Resolution No. C 4/16

Council agreed that any member might attend this special meeting of the Finance Committee.

ITEM 12: SITE MASTER PLAN REVIEW

Mr R K H Johnson, Master Plan Consultant for the University, described the review process which had 
been undertaken in preparing the proposed site development plan for the University. Council recalled 
that a draft of the plan had been presented to the previous College Council in 1989 and that the review 
process had involved a broad spectrum of people from the University community.

Council members were invited to question Mr Johnson on site planning matters. Council noted that 
matters of concern included signage, car parking, child care facilities and student residential 
accommodation.

Resolution No. C 4/17

Council accepted the Site Development Plan for the University and complimented Mr Johnson on the 
vision shown in the Plan.

Resolution No. C 4/18

Council asked Mr Johnson to make a public presentation of the Site Development Plan to the University 
community.

ITEM 13: ANNUAL REPORT TO THE PARLIAMENT FOR 1989

Council received a draft of the Annual Report of Council to the Parliament for 1989. Council noted a 
number of suggestions for minor changes in wording to the document. The Vice-Chancellor agreed to 
incorporate the changes.
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Resolution No. C 4/19

Council endorsed the draft Annual Report with the minor amendments noted above and agreed to its 
transmission to the Parliament at the appropriate time.

ITEM 14: SELECTION COMMITTEE FOR APPOINTMENT OF DIRECTOR OF 
UNIVERSITY HEALTH SERVICES

Council received a memorandum from the Assistant Vice-Chancellor - Administration concerning the 
establishment of a selection committee for the position of Director of the University Health Centre. 
Council noted that the position had been advertised recently with a salary equivalent to professorial rate.

Resolution No. C 4/20

Council agreed to appoint a selection committee with membership as follows: 

●     The Vice-Chancellor as Chair
●     Associate Professor J A James (as an academic staff member of Council)
●     Mr L J Croft (as President of the Students' Association)
●     Dr M-L Uhr (as Dean of Students)
●     Mr G Eadie
●     A nominee of the Vice-Chancellor of Monash University, possibly the Director of the Medical 

Service at Monash.

ITEM 15: OFFERS OF PRIZES

University Co-op Bookshop

Council received and noted with thanks the offer of $3,000 in prizes from the Co-op Bookshop to mark 
the establishment of the University of Canberra. Council noted that the money was to be divided equally 
among the 6 faculties for prizes which would be awarded in relation to completion of examinations in 
1990.

CWA Scholarship for Nursing Students

Council received and noted with thanks the offer of the Canberra Branch of the Country Women's 
Association of New South Wales, of a scholarship for students enrolled in the undergraduate Nursing 
course in the Faculty of Applied Science. Council noted that the value of the scholarship would be 
$1,000 per year.

ITEM 16: TEACHER EDUCATION - PROFESSOR LAUCHLAN CHIPMAN'S 
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LETTER AND PROFESSOR WALKER'S REPLY

Council received and noted a copy of a letter from Professor Lauchlan Chipman published in The 
Canberra Times concerning illiteracy and a reply from members of the Faculty of Education.

ITEM 17: ARTICLE ON RESEARCH GRANTSMANSHIP AND PRESS 
RELEASE ON UNIVERSITY OF CANBERRA RESEARCH GRANTS

Council received and noted an article titled "Research Grantsmanship: making or breaking careers" and 
a press release from John Langmore, MHR for Fraser, publicising the award of $430,000 in research 
grants for the University of Canberra for research infrastructure.

ITEM 18: MANAGEMENT & POLICY STUDIES CENTRE - ANNUAL REPORT 
FOR 1989

Council received and noted the Annual Report for 1989 of the University's Management and Policy 
Studies Centre.

ITEM 19: INSTITUTIONAL ETHICS COMMITTEE - ANNUAL REPORT FOR 
1989

Council received and noted the Annual Report for 1989 of the Institutional Ethics Committee.

ITEM 20: USE OF THE SEAL

Council received a memorandum from the Vice-Chancellor reporting on the use of the University Seal.

The meeting concluded at 5.30 pm.

At the conclusion of the meeting Professor B H Neumann presented, on behalf of the Australian 
Mathematics Foundation Ltd, the collected papers of the late Professor Hanna Neumann and himself to 
the Chancellor in the presence of the Australian Mathematics Foundation Ltd Directors and members of 
Council.
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